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Millyard Museum
"Industrial History"
A museum which details the history of the area in which Manchester was
formed, the museum tells the story all way back to the origins of human
civilization in the area 11,000 years ago. Then visitors are taken on a ride
through time focusing on the years when Manchester with the Amoskeag
Millyard were a industrial force to be reckoned with. Exhibits continue all
the way up to the present day with Manchester as a great place for people
to move to, live, and work. Artifacts on display make the past seem more
real, and there are a number of exhibits to peak the interest of children. A
way to understand Manchester's past.
+1 603 622 7531

www.manchesterhistoric.o
rg/mill.htm

history@manchesterhistori
c.org

200 Bedford St, Manchester
NH

SEE Science Center
"Science Becomes Fun"
How often do children sit in a science classroom, bored by what their
teachers are explaining? Much too often! This will never happen at the
SEE Science Center where exhibits, demonstrations, and displays help
children and adults understand the world around us. Robots, gyroscopes,
lights, electricity - all can be experienced at the Center. One of the most
popular exhibits combines history with science and fun. The largest
permanent LEGO minifigure structure in the entire world resides in the
SEE Science Center. It depicts the Amoskeag Millyard at the height of its
power as the largest producer of textiles in the world. The scale, 55:1
matches the scale of the LEGO people to make the exhibit as accurate as
possible.
+1 603 669 0400

www.seesciencecenter.org/

info@seesciencecenter.org

200 Bedford St, Manchester
NH

Currier Museum of Art
"Absorb American & European Art"

by User:Magicpiano

+1 603 669 6144

Take some time off to absorb some spectacular European and American
art. The Currier Museum of Art presents a fine collection of paintings,
photographs as well as sculptures. It is however most known for its
Impressionist paintings, which feature the works of greats such as
Picasso, Monet and O'Keeffe. There is also a good collection of glass
paperweights, which includes some priceless French glass pieces.
Exhibitions, tours, and concerts are organized through the year for the
true enthusiasts. Don't forget to pick up a unique souvenir from the gift
store on your way out.
www.currier.org

visitor@currier.org

150 Ash Street, Manchester
NH

America's Credit Union Museum
"Museum of Firsts"

by Kyle Glenn on Unsplash on
Unsplash

+1 603 629 1553

America's Credit Union Museum commemorates the first credit union in
America, one started right here in Manchester, New Hampshire. But the
museum does not cover such a limited scope - instead it details the history
of credit unions from its beginnings in Europe, to its role in the United
States since 1908. The role of the credit union during the Great
Depression is explored, and visitors will see a human side to the story of
the credit union.
www.acumuseum.org/

ppowell@acumuseum.org

418-420 Notre Dame
Avenue, Manchester NH

Aviation Museum of New
Hampshire
"Celebrating Aviation"
Not only has the Aviation Museum installed itself in a 1937 art-deco
building on the grounds of the Manchester Boston Regional Airport, but
the inside is as beautiful as the outside. The museum focuses on events
and artifacts relevant to aviation in New Hampshire. The museum can also
be open to groups when not open to the public, simply call in advance and
arrange a visit.

by dailyinvention

+1 866 423 7662 (Toll Free)

www.aviationmuseumofn
h.org/

nhahs@nhahs.org

27 Navigator Road,
Londonderry NH
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